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Fidelity, Dempsey share recognition
SCRANTON - Fidelity D&D Bank and local architectural firm DxDempsey were recognized Monday by the
Environmental Defense Fund and U.S. Sen. Bob Casey for their environmentally friendly West Scranton office.
The Dunmore-based bank's office, which opened in August, was designed by Michelle Dempsey of DxDempsey
with a number of energy-saving and environmentally friendly features.
"It is possible to move forward and develop a strong business model based on sound economic and
environmental principles," said Fidelity Chief Operating Officer Dan Santaniello.
DEP: Gas drillers foul water wells
BRADFORD - The state Department of Environmental Protection is blaming Ohio-based Schreiner Oil and Gas
Inc. for fouling at least seven water wells in the McKean County township. The DEP said the company's 26 oil or
gas wells caused methane gas to migrate into the underground water supply, fouling two water wells with
methane and five others with high levels of iron and manganese. The company is providing bottled water to the
affected residents and paying for one family to stay in a hotel because of methane in their well.
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Lackawanna County
emergency official
apologizes, recants on
remarks
Lackawanna County's director of emergency services told
residents of a Massachusetts community last month that for years
county officials lied about having a backup 911 communications
site. Director Tom Dubas has since recanted, saying his remarks
were
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